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Learning Outcomes of Nursing M.S

AIM

Our program aims to train nurses who protect, maintain, improve to health of the individual, family and public who provide nursing care when required, who embrace lifelong learning and have skills of education, administration, and research in accordance with universal values and the realities and requirements of the country.

KNOWLEDGE
Theoretical/Factual

1. Has knowledge for develop and deepen to their information in particular fields of nursing as based on nursing graduate degree level qualifications
2. Comprehend to interdisciplinary interaction associated with the area of expertise.
   Has proper knowledge of nursing practices and related regulations.

SKILLS
Cognitive/Practical

3. Has projection ability to research and practice to theoretical knowledge acquired in the field of Nursing.
4. Can interpret knowledge that integrating information from different disciplines to knowledge acquired in the field of nursing and create new knowledge.
5. Configures professional practices according to scientific research in healthcare, developing technology and current health policies.

COMPETENCY
Ability to work independently and take responsibility

6. Carry out a study that required special competence in the field of nursing, with the light of acquired knowledge and skills.
7. Has the abilities that required proficiency in nursing as to assessment a problem, to determine a method for solution of problem, to collect data, to analyze, and responsibility.
8. Makes leadership for solving of expected or not problems related to nursing profession

Learning Competence

9. Develops a behavior that open to development in health care that changing information constantly and adopt with lifelong learning

Communication and Social Competence

10. Follow national and international professional literature that up to date in the field of nursing and transfer to results of scientific studies and systematic
11. Uses English in sufficient level (at least B2 level of European Language Portfolio) to reach international literature in nursing field and to contribute.
12. Takes role in research, projects and events in cooperation with medical team and other disciplines with a decent awareness of social accountability.
13. Takes an active role in the work of professional organizations

Field-based Competence

14. Be able to data collection, interpretation, implementation and control introduction of social, scientific, cultural and ethical values in expertise field of nursing and teach these values.
15. Take responsibility for planning, organization, implementation, evaluation, and coordination of nursing services as individual and a team member in management activities based on post-graduate education information, evaluates the results within the framework of quality processes.